PATCRAFT’S CARPET TILE AND ADHESIVE PRODUCTS OFFER **NO TESTING MOISTURE OPTIONS** FOR MOST CONDITIONS. TILES WILL REMAIN STABLE AND ADHERE FIRMLY.

**ABOVE GRADE**

**EcoLogix cushion tile with:**
- ES pre-applied adhesive
- 5000/5100 standard adhesive
- 4151 all-surface adhesive

**EcoWorx carpet tile with:**
- LokDots dry adhesive tabs
- 5000/5100 standard adhesive
- 4151 all-surface adhesive

**ON OR BELOW GRADE**

**EcoLogix cushion tile with:**
- ES pre-applied adhesive
- 4151 all-surface adhesive

**EcoWorx carpet tile with:**
- LokDots dry adhesive tabs

**REQUIREMENTS**

- No visible moisture
- Cured and dried concrete
- Clean floor, old adhesive clean to stain

While moisture testing is not required, we recommend following industry standards according to CRI’s installation guidelines in regards to moisture testing.
TRANSFORM

Constructured using 100% post-consumer recycled content, EcoLogix is an environmentally friendly focused solution that allows moisture to breathe through the seams of the carpet tile, and can be installed without moisture testing with either ES or Shaw 4151 adhesive.

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS

- Lifetime Commercial Warranty
- Comfort under foot and reduced leg fatigue
- Superior durability and delamination strength
- 100% Post-consumer recycled content pad
- Noise reduction
- Contributes to LEED credits